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Mitts to bring Been ffieview tto ffrat comunt- -

ooi mum
out of 100 . Michelob drinkers chose
Schlitz. Michelob is also the number one
super-premiu- m beer in the country so we
thought it would be a good test," she
said.

"We want the students to have an op-

portunity to choose for themselves.
Through the blind taste test, they will
have the chance to directly compare our
beer with a higher priced super premium
beer," Vollmer said.

"The taste test this Saturday is one of
four across the Southeast that we will be
holding in the next two weeks," Vollmer
said. '

The four other schools in the Southeast
are: the University of Georgia, Florida
State University and Louisiana State Uni-

versity. '
.

"We chose Chapel Hill because it has a
good reputation as a trend setter in its
area. It is also a fairly large nationally
known university that has used Schlitz
regularly in the past," said Vollmer.

Andrea Stemper, the Schlitz Sales
Representative on campus, said, "The
taste test here is a pilot program that may

By JONATHAN TALCOTT
l)TH Staff to ritcr

J

. The Joseph Schlitz Brewing Co. an-

nounced that it has scheduled a beer tast-
ing test for this Saturday at . Fraternity
Court on the UNC campus.

The taste test, called a Brew Review,
will pit Schlitz's premium beer against
Michelob, which is Anhueser Busch's
super-premiu- m beer. v

"The Brew Review is a continuation of
the advertising campaign that we began
last year during half-tim- e at the Super
Bowl," said Carol Vollmer, manager of
corporate communications for Schlitz.

be the first in several across the country.
"The contest is set up to assure fairness,"
she said. .

"There will be five booths where stu-

dents can go to taste beer. At each booth
the beer will be served to the student by
an impartial third party. The beer will be
"rosrntcd in a random order. Random-
ness is assured by a computer. After the
student decides which one he likes, he will
push a panel and get to see the answer im-

mediately," she said.'
When asked why Schlitz had chosen

Michelob, Vollmer referred to the taste
tests held during the Super Bowl. "When
we went against Michelob in January, 50

From page 1

Labor panel outlaws PATCO
WASHINGTON (AP) A federal labor panel voted 2--1 Thursday to strip

the Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization of its right to represent
air controllers because of the union's call for an illegal strike against the
government. " ,

The order by the Federal Labor Relations Authority said federal law and the
union's actions in calling a nationwide strike last August "plainly requires
revocation of PATCO's status' as the air controllers' collective bargaining
representative.

Before the ruling was announced, PATCO attorney Richard Leighton had
indicated the union would appeal immediately to the U.S. Court of Appeals to
stay the agency's order.

The panel's order marked the first time the government has put a union out
of business by permanently stripping it of its bargaining authority.

Thousands walk out in France
PARIS (AP) Thousands of workers struck in France on Thursday and

thousands more planned walkouts, another sign that labor's five-mon- th

honeymoon with Socialist President Francois Mitterand was drawing to an
' end.

Strikes by mechanics and hangar employees at Orly airport delayed for seven
hours the departure of Lech Walesa, leader of Poland's independent union
Solidarity. He had been in France for a week at the invitation of unions.

Thousands of workers at the state-owne- d Renault auto plant at Billancourt,
outside Paris, put down their tools' to demonstrate in the streets around the fac-

tory.' " '' '
-

The workers demand a 38-ho- ur week before the end of this year and a
35-ho- ur week in 1983, retirement at 55 and the creation of 2,000 new jobs at
Billancourt. Management refuses to negotiate.

Workers at the state power and gas utilities, Hectricite de France and Gaz de
France,, plan limited strike action next week to back demands for shorter work-
ing hours.

Cancun
democracies last July in Canada.' The ad- -.

ministration's objection to such talks has
been based on a fear that if they are con-

ducted under the ground rules of such in-

ternational organizations as the United
Nations, where each country has one vote
regardless of size, the United States could
be overpowered.

The president said the United States

He saidf the system was responsible for
hunger, poverty and squalor and told his
fellow leaders, seated at a round table
behind plastic name plates bearing
miniature flags, "It is imperative that we
recognize the complex and plural" nature
of today's world, instead of trying to
reshape it to our own private image and
likeness. No one of us is either pope or
messiah."

7 t

Pat MethenyQ Lyl May
-- j

msv.:

came to Cancun "offering our hand in
friendship as your partner in prosperity,"
and was willing to listen and to learn.

"The bonds of our common resolve
will not disappear with our jet trails," he
said:

Earlier, Lopez Portillo told a tardy
Reagan and . the other delegates that
changes must be made in the "unjust and
unfair" global economic system.

fw"WMfggga'. . jfi'i r-

Pat Metheny, electric and accoustic
MAYS six and twelve string guitars, bass.

Lyle Mays, piano, synthesizer,
organ, autoharp.
With Nana Vasconcelos, berimbau,
percussion, drums, vocals.

On ECM Records & Tapes
Manufactured & distributed by
Warner Bros. Records Inc.

1190

of electronic? innovation

no new-ro- w i imcs

CTTN RECORDS & TAPES

"The Yellowjackets' album ranks as one of the
finest most radio-accessib- le Jazz-roc- k offerings
of the year. Cut reaction to The Yellowjackets par-

allels the power of the crusaders (the good or
crusaders with Larry Carlton, etc.). Featured musi-
cians Include Russell Ferrante on keyboards, Rob-- .
ben Ford on guitar. A digital recording produced
by Tommy LiPuma, Yellowjackets floats like a but-
terfly, stings like a bee and sounds like a hornets'As Falls Wichita

So Fails Wichita Falls

" WHYTJO THE HEATfiarHAGkiY' '
Psftlm 2:1 end AcU 425

In the second Psalm of ths C&la God tsks tha ebove question, end then
answers it. He tells who the hcethen ere, why they res? His reaction and
consequences of their rese. .

; .
Usually we think of the heathen as savages or uncivilized people, but here--

.

God names them as kings, rulers, people who Imagine vain thing, end rage
and rebel against His Government, Hie King, Lewe end Commandments.
Such folks certainly do not believe In the God of the Bible. Webster says a
heathen Is "one who doee not believe In the God of the Bible." Our govern
ment and rulers have rejected God's Book end the Lord's prayer for our
schools.

Psalm 22:28 telle us "GOD IS THE GOVERNOR AMONG THE NATIONS'
Hear this governor's orders: "AND THOU SHALT TEACH THEM (God's law)
DILIGENTLY UNTO THY CHILDREN, AND SHALT TALK OF THEM WHEN
THOU SITTEST IN THINE HOUSE, AND WHEN THOU WALKEST BY THE
WAY, AND WHEN THOU LIEST DOWN, AND WHEN THOU RISEST UP -T-

HAT IT MAY GO WELL WITH THEM, AND THY CHILDREN AFTER THEE."
Deut. 6:7 end 12:25.

Our forefathers put God's name, "the God of the Bible," on our coins: "In
God we trust." We ere still willing to have God'e nsme on our money, but it
eppears we don't want God'e name on our school children! You don't have to
go "to far awey places" to find heathen I We. ere In great need of home
missionaries. Every true Christian le a missionary.

"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" Why? what Is the cause? It Is to get rid
of the Commandment of God, His King, His Moral Law, His Ten
Commandments: "To break the bands, cast away the cords" of restraint the
Almighty has thrown across our paths to teHbscSrfrorirdanmlng

tle-'endfcrftyi-

NOT BELIEVE IN THE GOD OF THE BIBLE? "HE THAT SITTETH IN THE
HEAVENS SHALL LAUGH. THE LORD SHALL HAVE THEM IN DERISION:
THEN SHALL HE SPEAK UNTO THEM IN HIS WRATH, AND VEX THEM IN
HIS SORE DISPLEASURE." Psalm 2:4, 5.

God's message In the second Psalm may be Summed up in Just one short
verse of the New Testament, Romans 6:23: "FOR THE WAGES OF SIN IS
DEATH: BUT THE GIFT OF GOD IS ETERNAL LIFE THROUGH JESUS
CHRIST OUR LORD." P.O. "BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

nest of honey-dippe- d jazzrock. An
fine record."

On Warner

f mm.
131 E. FRANKLIN STREET
UNIVERSITY MALL

for the record
In the article, "Mixed reactions promp-

ted by leader's assassination," (DTH,
Oct. 7), Edward Azar of the Center for
International Development is quoted as
saying certain Egyptian groups had a his-

tory of assassinating opponents, and that
such behavior was "typical of what Mos-

lems have done before." Azar was not re- -,

ferring to Moslems in general but to a po-

litical organization, the Moslem Brother-
hood, and to the antagonistic relationship
the group has had with various Arab
governments. The DTH regrets the error.

extremely

FRED MOORE
July 6, 1931

Bros. Records & Tapes

SUBLET 2 BEDROOM WITH option to renew.
Quiet with laundromat, pool, cable. In Carrboro, on
C bus line. Dishwasher. AC Chris or AOeen,

rides

I DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE back from ECU
on Sunday. WIS share driving, gas, and any other
expenses! Please call 9684537. Ask for Steve.

DESPERATELY NEED ESSE TO Ourlotte-vK- I.

VA (or vidnHy) Oct. 30. WI3 share gas.
Cap leava aaytisBa. but sjmst arrive by feM
pas. Call Maria: 933-813- 6.

roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share Old
Well Apt. for Spring Semester. $135. month li
utilities. Can Susan 967-787- 3.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE THREE bedroom at
Carolina Apts. Own ' room $100month &
utilities. Call Andy or Paul 933-025-3 after 3:00
keep trying. Spring semester.

NEED FEMALE ROOMATE BEGINNING Novem-
ber 15th (negotiable). Reasonable rent; apt in
Tarheel Manor. Laundry, bus, dishwasher, etc.
November rent free Call 929-898- ask for
Susan.

ROOMMATE WANTED: FEMALE TO share
bedroom in spacious mostly furnished two bedroom
apartment 3 blocks from campus. $81 month plus
Vi utilities. Cafl 929-413- 2.

personals

NO ONE WILL TELL Sneak away enjoy our
peace of mountain. Spend an intimate weekend by
the fireplace in secluded hideaways in the Smokies.
Mountain Brook Cottages, US 441 South, Syiva,
N.C. 9.

HEY TAR HEEL FANS! The Heels are HOT
and heading to a MAJOR bowl victory on Jan.
W "OPERATION TARHEEL" Will ride again
and a mere $50 refundable deposit w&I hold
your spot on the trip! Call 942-BOW- L now for
details!!

TO THE YOUNG WOMAN 1 saw at the corner of
South Columbia and Cameron who said hello by
the library: Hi! B.

STUART - HAPPY ANNSVEnSAKY! FSOSI
Casino aisht aad the State Fair to Mlaaesott
Beach you've made this past year the best
ever. I Love Yoa Always Katie.
LISA - HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO the best of the
Carolina Girls. I could never match the gift of your
love. But I'm gonna try. Mike.

THERESA! YES, YOU! HAPPY Birthday sweet 21.
You make apartment living, afternoon chats, cook-
ing and drinking fun. Don't ever change keep 'em
guessing. Roomie BD.

7I1 ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must bejreceived by,
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

WILLIAM NO 'BOUBT ADOUT It, Tm wrapped up
in you. Here's to backgammon games for a free
drink and starlit drives along the Parkway. Marcia.

PAT METHENY& IYLE

As Fans Wichita.
ECM So Falls Wichita Falls

ECM1

"A winning mix
and lyricism."

(2 (7 g

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oCke by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less. . ..
'

-$- 2.00 : V -

Non-studen- ts $3.00 ; i ; ,

5 for each additional w&rd
:

$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type -

Please notify the DTH oZce immediately if
there are mistakes in yoor ad.' We will, be
responsible for only the first ad run. ;

cnr.ounccn:cni3

THE YOGA PLACE. 452 West Franklin Street, will
offer eight weekly classes October 23 through Dec-
ember 17. $21.00. For more Information and regis,
tration call 967-968- 6. ' : -- , . .

TirrE FOa Tlli Dragon Lords .
TVet cIwot for t!aoe vho'fi gone .

abov aad beyoad
TVm dkftt It Gm hmX-- U mmld on

hmtwwynp -

TbrM c&eers lor kfl who owns tb well as! '

Is mnd mm dark as ai;!tt .' . ;
Hutm cKeere for cats fat tW Vlst ;

"

Tares chssrs for Oom whnbof to tvm to
"play" aaofosr day

112, Ha3 1!ft3 suy t&a V.ldtm Dragon
qak la Fri-- ht

Excerpt froat "tia B2ad of the
Great Traveller"

IN-- S H, MUSLIM STUDENTS Associa-
tion hat Juma prayer today at 1 pm in Union.
Arabic and Islamic studies class on Sunday at 11
em in Union, Everyone welcome.

THE 9TH ANNUAL APS AUCTION. Oct 24-2- 5.

The original, biggest, grandfather of all
local benefit auctions. Sat, 9:30 am-- 6 pm &
Sun. 1-- 6 pm. CARE MILL MALL. Items and.
services of every description white elephant
tables and refreshments.

ATTENTION DORM SOCIAL CHAIRMEN. Let me
provide the music for your dorm parties. I play the
best of Rock, Disco, Beach; New Wave. Call now
for special prices for November and December. Call
Andy at 933-881-1.

DEZANCS CTT!! TlS EXCHANGE! Toronto
Exchaags Br ESast faatortag lies aad ths
Ileartattackers. Satarday nis&t at St.
Aat&oay 112. aiaa 'CI one, OaJy $3 cover
rnZE EXX3. Dm there.
MARK YOUR CALENDER FOR the Community
WhoUstk Health Center's 4th Annual Healing Arts
Festival to be Saturday, November 14th, 9 am-5:3- 0

pm at the UNC Union.

SCUBA CLASS: STARTS: OCT 29 runs: T. T
nites 6:30-9:3- 0 finished before Christmas.
Place: Chapel lO Recreation Center call Bill at
Recreation Center or David at 333-118-6 for
details.

MOVING SALE - TV SET. box spring and
mattress, convertible couch, kitchen table and
chairs, clothes (mostly womens sizes 5--7 s-- Skis
and boots, army boots (size 9Vi). utensils, record
players, books, odds and ends. Sunday Oct. 25
11-- 4, 706 N. Columbia Street. Also Sat.. Oct. 31.
MM.

lost & found

FOUND BLACK LAB. MIXED puppy. Found in ;

area of Carolina Inn. Under care of Animal Protec-
tion Society, Airport Road 967-738- 3.

LOST CAT: BLACK WITH white paws and spot on
chest, near Carolina Apts. If you've seen or found
"Blackjack", PLEASE call Barb at 942-792-8

Thanksl v
LOST: BLACK AND YELLOW warm-u- p suit Jacket
in Phillips 332 last Thursday. Also red suit bag with
my best suit Friday in lot behind Lewis. Rewards
offered please call 933-152- 4.

LOST WATCH WITH SILVER band in men's bath-
room 2nd floor undergrad library. Sentimental
value. Reward offered. Call Bill 967-139-3. Please
respond.

FOUND: ONE PILLOW AND case in Butler Ct. last
Friday. Describe it and ifs yours. Call 929-617- 7.

BRENDA McDANIELS DONT WORRY I found
your bus pass call 933-463-2 or come by 650 Hinton
James after 5 pm.

URGENT! I HAVE LOST my car and dorm keys in a
maroon leather case. If found please call 933-146-4

.or leave at Union desk.

LOST BLUE TENNIS BAG at womens Varsity
Tennis Courts. If found please call Sandy at 933-987- 7.

Greatly appreciative. Bag was a gift. Thanks.

LOST: SMALL BLACK ARTISTS NOTE book Wed.
Free flkk I need very badlycall Mike 967-742-1

anytime. v

FOUND MOTORCYCLE HELMET. Call to
indentify Mrs. Cozart. 106 Dey Hall - 962-100- 2.

help wanted

EARN $5hour in U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency breathing experiments on the UNC-C- H

Campus. We need healthy non-smoki- males,' age
18-4- 0, with no allergies and no hay fever. Initial
time committment is 10-1- 5 hours, including free
physical examination. Call 966-125-3 for more infor-
mation, 8--5 Monday-Frida- y. M

'

J

OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia. Asia." All fields.
$500-$120- 0 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-NC- -l Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

QUIT CRYING AND EARN EXTRA MONEY over
50 ways. $10O-$10O- 0 week from own home. Send
for free brochure. Triangle Group Association Inc.
Box 3394, Chapel Hill. $1.00 Postage and
handling.

SALES - RAPIDLY GROWING N.C. Corp. is
expanding it's sales force. We have an immediate
need for full-tim- e sales personnel In the Raleigh
Durham CH area. Earning potential is unlimited.
For salary details & confidential interview, please
call: Universal Consolidated Services, toll free

These coatsacsrts ar la reply to ths
recent WCHL Coassaeatary by Bob
Saaaders la which mm endorsed the
Carrboro Coauaaaity Coa&tioa.

We are sorry aboat Mr. Saaaders coa
seats, bat we eacoarage bias to objec-

tively iavastiaats facts, aad w fee! that if
fc does he vrEl vote for aoaest aad
responsible candidates la the town clec-th-m

oa Nov. 3. These candidates are
rdiard Caldwell, Joyca Garrett aad
Kosr Kesser. .

Kir. Saaaders conaisats ware rynlcal of
what oae smiht expect frost a closed gov
crnaseat. A dosed sovenuaeat exists la
Carrboro with sssmbsrs of ths CoaBtioa
coatroCias 6 of ths 7 elected seats
tacladias the asayWs. The Coalitloa baa
ssalatalasd its political power by seise-- .
tSvcly speadiag the towa's 2.75 s2osi
dollar badset.Mr. Saaaders trasspeted
the cease of the Carrboro Coauaaatty
Coalkioa la past rtierendame.

Ths CosL&tta .' board ssessbers sooa
thereafter appointed him to the Carrboro
towa planning board. We . question
whether Mr. Saaaders receat eadorse-ate- at

of CoaBtioa candidates wCl payoff
with aaother appoiatneat

We woald sagaest that be perhaps be
r"f saaaascr of the aaw cosisisnify
park scbedaled for dedlcatioa 9 days
before the towa's electioas oa Nov. 3. !2s
fkst respoasibSlty shoald be to iatvesti-gat- a

the amissLag facCtles that the Coali-tio- a

promised la the bond referendum
sach as ths ofympic-siz- s swlauaiaa pool,
the bathhoase, the Coauaaaity Ceater, 6
teeals coarts and 4 basketball courts.
Also he aright issae an explamatioa of
why there are oaly 3 toilets aad 1 ariaal
to service all the present 8, 264 reeideate
of Carrboro, aad why these meager facili-
ties are totaBy withoat privacy. The 1.11
ssiZioa doSar park Is the braiachSd of
Doag Sharer. Mr. Sharer aad the
Coalltioa also misrepresented the loca-
tion of the park. Cither tStaa bclag wf&bi
walkiaa distance of the towa the park Is
located 2 miles west of towa haU, oatslde
the dry Halts la the coeaty. aad la aot
coavealeat for stadeats or aayoae else.

Mr. Saaaders shoald do aaore thaa
carry sigas for Aloarmaa Sharer aad
some thinking Is fat order aboat the ef-

fects of poor fiscal maBasement aad
planning oa the towaepsopfafa
VOTE NOV. 3,
HZLLIARD CALOWELLL - ALOESMAN,
JOYCE GAmSETT - ALDEHMAN,
nocci MESsm - kayos.

BEWARE - BITCH BRIGADE IS looking for a few
crude men each. Tactics vary, but are never
subtle. Better reinforce your Levis, guys. THE
RIDERS.

CHRIS AND LAURA, CONGRATULATIONS on
your engagement! Best of kick to both of you.

Love ya Judy.

LES. ANOTHER YEAR OLDER and a
thousand years more beautiful. It's a day to
celebrate, break out the champagne, 'guins,
and schnapps! My love for you continues to
grow. Happy Birthday Dibble. Love, Marko.

JANELLE - HAPPY BIRTHDAY. LETS make H a
great weekend. Hope you have room for all those
presents (65?). Love ya. H.M.

for sale
REBUILT VW ENGINE. CALL COLLECT

- One week's service-ninet- y day
warranty. ,

FOR SALE CAR AM-F- stereo with 2 speakers
(rear) and 15 watt . power booster. $135.00.
968-137-8 ask for Rob.

CRA1GE CONTRACT FOR SALE cheap Quiet
atmosphere and studious roommate. Available
Nov. 10. Call Lynne at 933-342- 6 before 8 am and '
after 9:30 pm.

:

I HAVE 4 UNC-CLEMSO-N tickets to sell. Call
967-355- 9 or 967-938- 5 and ask for Greg.

SANYO 4.8 CUBIC FOOT refrigerator, excellent
condition, extra dean, looks new. Asking $135. Call
Stan 933-402- 7.

services

PRE-SEASO- N SAVINGS 10 off any framing
order brought in before November 15. The Framer's
Comer custom framing, by appointment 942-842- 5.

MODERN MOVEMENT
Adult' dance classes. . Modem Jazz, aerobic
movement Childrens' and parentchild classes.
New session October 26. 929-344-7. Instructor
Susan Jones, Master in Fine Arts in Dance

CELEBRATING? BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
WHATEVER We deliever Umquets of helium-fille- d

balloons, personalized cookies cakes and a
tune to offices, homes, dorms, in Durham, Chapel
Hill RTP. Call Cookie Factory (286-262- 8) or
Balloons and Tunes (967.3433

wanted

DESPERATELY NEED 1 OR 2 guest passes to
UNCClemson game. Will pay fair price. Please call
collect after 6.

NEED FOU3 TICKETS TO ths Carolina vs.
CSeaason Gasae; Student or non-stude- nt Will
disease price. Call Theresa anytime
933-573- 7.

PREMIUM PRICE FOR 5 demson tickets. Call
me first for the biggest bucks $$ 933-257- 4 J. R.
Ewing. .

NEED ABOUT 8 TICKETS to the S.C. game.
Another 10 to the Ctemson game. Keep my home-
town happy. Dieter Mauch 942-477- 1.

NEED FOUR NON-STUDEN- T tickets for the
Oemson game. Will discuss price. Call 933-828- 7.

Ask for John or leave a message.

for rent

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one-bedroo-m apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only- - On busline. 404 Jones Ferry Rd.
CaD GREENBELT APTS 929-382- 1 for appointment
10AM-6P-

PASTY AT THE SIG EP tloose SaL, arte at
10. Kess aad good taaes. Be There.

FAITHLESS, TWO DECADES! CONGRATS. Even
if you can outdrink and outgrope me, youll never
surpass my skills in common sense and intellect.
Happy Eirthdayt Hopeful!.

DEAR SHKU FALL BREAK was nice but I'm glad
to be back here with you. Wherever we're together,
that's my home. I Love You muchly!

AMY - HEY BOOG! Happy 19th! Have a
great one. Nymph! We love you! Robin, Liz,
Stephanie, Mandy, Sara, Laura, and Kinny.

LARRY AND KIM - CONGRATULATIONS on
tomorrow's wedding of Stella ayn Megar and Vinnie
Bartholemew. May they live forever in the bliss of
matrimony. With love, ffs and LVP.

AH, SALLY ALL YOU people know her. eh?
Trinidad, condos, camping. Kappa, unicorns, and
21 tomorrow. More happy and wild years for good
memories and scrapbooks. Love, Deborah, Kim,
and Lisa.

DAVZ P. ALIAS VAN Ilelslng. Best wishes
to yoa oa opeaiaa aight. Wish f could be
there. Break a leg. Love ya, Beth.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANN F.I We hope its the best
one yeti Love, Laura and Carolyn.

TO THE CRASHER and Jack's roommate.
Thanks for being so special to us. Don't know what
we'd do without you BUT. .. . "That ain't for you to
tell us!"

TO THE E20N2XD GODDESS - Thanks
for ths great vacation la the sea aad surf.
Ws vO hold yoa to your plsdjje aad hope
to see yoa sooa. Ths two objects of envy,
oae which has tarnished already.

ELLEN. HAPPY 19th May God bless you
on this your special day. We love you. Dale, Jane
S.. and Jackie.

F YOU SEE ELLEN Henderson today give her a
big hug and kiss. It's her birthday!

DEA3 MYSTERY FLAN: No, that doesa't belp!
Your descrlptloa could fit practlcaUy aayoae
at Cocky Horror. Because I caa't afford to
coatiaae this mode of communication, yoall
have to aaake your presence known to me
wth cheaper methods. "Frustrated aad
poor--. . . bat maybe Interested, oa 8th east."

ELLEN H.: HAPPY 19th. Hope your day is CSed
with alligators and polos! Love, Norm.

ROSIN. HERE IT IS In print, I Love You, Dan. P.S.
Can we watch the stars Saturday night?

CAROLINA COMPUTER DATING - "We
know someone who wants to know you." Write
for information. 103 West Franklin Street,
Chapel YVX NC. 27514.

JEFF - DEAR. HAPPY BIRTHDAY (Oct. 25)
Have a wild one! Can't wait for Purdy's and sailing.
By the way arc we still getting married? Guess who.


